Objective: To prospectively evaluate the validity of a PCR assay in CSF for the diagnosis of neurocysticercosis (NC).
Accurate diagnosis of neurocysticercosis (NC) is a challenge, perhaps due to poor specificity of clinical and neuroimaging findings and suboptimal predictive values of immunodiagnostic tests. 1 Parenchymal NC (P-NC) is relatively less problematic to diagnose in comparison with extraparenchymal NC (EP-NC) (i.e., subarachnoid or intraventricular location of cysts). This may be partially due to the greater difficulty to accurately visualize a scolex in EP-NC on imaging, notwithstanding newer MRI techniques. 2, 3 The utility of different PCR assays in CSF for the diagnosis of NC has been reported in case reports and in a small number of diagnostic studies. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Development of accurate diagnostic tests for NC is a current research priority. The ideal point-of-care testing would allow detection of a viable cysticercus and identify patients with severe or progressive forms of NC, such as EP-NC. The objective of this study was to prospectively determine the validity of a PCR assay in CSF.
METHODS We evaluated a PCR assay in a multicenter, prospective case-control study, adhering to the Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy criteria (stard-statement.org). The ethics committee at the University of Cuenca approved this study and signed informed consent was obtained from all participants. Consecutive pediatric and adult participants were recruited from January 2015 to February 2016 by neurologists (A. Carpio, L.M.P., M.P., A.M.T.) and neurosurgeons (N.L., J.A., P.P.-T., S.L., L.C.V.) at 5 general hospitals in Cuenca, Ecuador. All participants underwent CT and MRI. Cases had to fulfill validated diagnostic criteria for NC. 9 For each case, a neurosurgical patient who did not fulfill the diagnostic criteria for NC was selected as a control. A serum sample and CSF sample were collected from both cases and controls. Validated diagnostic criteria to identify cases were used as a reference standard. 9 Cyst stage and location were based on interpretation of imaging. Cyst stage included the 4 development stages of cysticerci: the vesicular or viable stage, the colloidal and granular-nodular stages in the degenerative or transitional phases, and the calcified stage when the parasite is dead. Cyst location was classified as parenchymal when cysts were located inside the brain tissue and extraparenchymal when cysts were located in the subarachnoid space or inside the ventricular system. Clinicians also recorded data on symptoms, medical history, and results from blood and CSF analysis.
PCR in CSF samples for cases and controls was done using a technique previously described by Michelet et al., 7 with the exception of using DNA from human cysticerci in addition to DNA from pig cysticerci as controls (figure; amplicons from PCR after separation). Primers designed to amplify the highly repetitive element pTsol9 of the genome were used (GenBank accession no. U45987). The primers used in the PCR to amplify pTsol9 were 59-CAGGGTGTGACGTCATGG-39 (forward primer; positions 21 to 38, 179 to 196, or 336 to 353) and 59-GCTAGG-CAACTGGCCTCCT-39 (reverse primer; positions 122 to 140, 280 to 298, or 437 to 455). Laboratory staff was blinded to the diagnosis of all participants.
We first describe our results overall and then compare variables by cases vs controls, and then compare cases with P-NC only vs EP-NC. Categorical variables were compared using Pearson x 2 test (or Fisher exact test, when appropriate) and age in years was compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated, along with exact 95% confidence intervals. All analyses were done in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc. , Cary, NC) and the significance level was set at a 2-sided a of 0.05.
RESULTS Overall, 44 patients with confirmed NC were screened and 36 were included in the study (exclusions: n 5 5 refused lumbar puncture; n 5 1 lost to follow-up; n 5 1 undue risk of lumbar puncture; n 5 1 PCR not done). For controls, 40 neurosurgical patients were screened based on having a CSF sample available and 36 were included in the study (exclusions: n 5 3 later clinical suspicion of NC; n 5 1 PCR not done). NC was suspected for 3 controls because all had hydrocephalus and positive ELISA for the secreted antigen HP10 in CSF and positive ELISA for Taenia solium antibodies in the serum (data for these assays not shown for all participants).
The median age of participants was 51.5 years and slightly more were male (table 1). There were no significant differences between cases and controls for age, sex, or hospital (data not shown for hospital, p 5 0.13). Among cases, 9/36 (25.0%) had previous unsuccessful cysticidal treatment. According to our gold standard diagnosis, 19.4% of participants had definite P-NC, 19.4% had probable P-NC, 5.6% had definite EP-NC, and 55.6% had definite P-NC plus EP-NC. Among participants with EP-NC, 40.9% had subarachnoid cysts, 36.4% had intraventricular cysts, and 22.7% had both subarachnoid and intraventricular cysts. Participants with NC most often had vesicular cysts (77.8%), and among those with vesicular cysts, 71.4% had multiple vesicular cysts. When comparing cases and controls, significantly more cases had low CSF glucose (42.9% vs 11.8%; p 5 0.006).
PCR was positive in 72.2% of cases and 0.0% of controls (table 2) . Among cases, PCR was positive in 42.9% of participants with exclusively P-NC and 90.9% of participants with EP-NC (p 5 0.006). Overall, PCR had a sensitivity of 72.2% and a specificity of 100.0%. PCR had a sensitivity of 42.9% for P-NC and a sensitivity of 90.9% for EP-NC. Sensitivity was 80.0% (95% confidence interval [CI] 56.3%-94.3%) for multiple vesicular cysts, 62.5% (95% CI 24.5%-91.6%) for single vesicular cysts, 37.5% (95% CI 8.5%-75.5%) for multiple colloidal cysts, and 80.0% (95% CI 44.4%-97.5%) for single colloidal cysts. DISCUSSION The PCR assay had high sensitivity for EP-NC and thus it can quickly confirm cases of EP-NC that are suspected based on symptoms, imaging, and other immunologic tests. EP-NC is the most severe form of the disease and has high fatality, in addition to poor prognosis with severe sequelae. 3 Based on these results, it seems justifiable to perform a lumbar puncture to perform PCR of the CSF in order to confirm diagnosis of EP-NC and initiate appropriate treatment. In a previous diagnostic study from Mexico, PCR was positive in all cases of P-NC. 7 This was an unexpected finding as parenchymal cysticerci have restricted contact with the CSF. However, only 7 participants with only P-NC were included in this study, limiting interpretation. In contrast, sensitivity among participants with P-NC in our study was only 42.9%, although CIs were relatively wide due to the small number of participants in this group. Clearly, a study with greater statistical power is needed; however, our findings demonstrate some uncertainty about the usefulness of PCR in ruling in a diagnosis of NC among patients with cysts restricted to the brain parenchyma.
A small study using a real-time PCR assay among immigrant patients in France reported that T solium DNA could persist in CSF for many years, even after antiparasitic treatment. 10 In our study, 9 participants with positive PCR were previously treated with cysticidal drugs, suggesting that the larvae may not be totally eliminated by treatment. Further studies are needed to determine if persistence of DNA in the CSF can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of treatment. Finally, our overall conclusions on the usefulness of PCR were similar to those of the study in Mexico using the same PCR assay. 7 This is important considering the genetic diversity of T solium, but validation in Africa and Asia is needed.
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